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YORKSHIRE I 
The yew has no cones. The single naked seed thither foreign veseeis bring sugar, cotton and 

is surrounded by a fleshy cup, which gives the cotton goods, wool and woollen goods, oil, etc. 
appearance of an· open berry. The leaves are j \.. considerable part of the varied popula
flat, ! to ! of an inch in length, yellowish-green tion is Chinese, French, German, British, and 
on the under side, and poisonous. The small American. With ships and merchant vessels 
and solitary flowers appear in early spring. flying the flags of every nation in her harbour, 
Y 0 K OHA'MA, JAPAN. The first things that the and tourists and sailors from all parts of the 
traveller notices as his ship sails into the wide world along the "bund" (water-front) in the 
exposed harbour of Yokohama, the principal bazaars and theatres; Yokohama easily sup
seaport of Japan, are two long stone break- ports its claim to being the most cosmopolitan 
waters, within which lies a haven of perfect city of Japan. In September 1923 very exten
safety. · sive damage was caused by earthquake. Popula-

This harbour is a lasting monument to the tion, about 423,000. 
friendly relations· between YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND. 

THE COMMO.N ENGLIS:rt YEW 
Japan and America in the This county of moors and 
early perio9. of their inter- wolds is the largest in the 
course. In 1863 the feudal kingdom 6,071 square 
lord of Choshiu fired upon miles in area and is the 
an American steamer pass- only one in which the 
ing through the Straits of ancient division of the riding 
Shimonoseki, in south-west- (thriding, third part) still 
ern Japan, and this hostile exists, being divided into 
act resulted in Japan's pay- the East, North, and West 
ing the United States an Ridings. 
indemnity. A few years The coast, on which the 
later the money was re- sea has encroached much, is 
turned, and Japan, wishing very diverse in character, 
to expend it in some way in parts being high and 
that would perpetuate in rocky. Flamboroug~ Head 
visible form the good will and Spurn Head are the 
of America, decided to use chief promontories. Most of 
it for the improvement of the county is in the basin 
this harbour. of the Ouse, other rivers 

When Commodore Perry including the Tees, Ribble, 
anchored off the coast of Derwent, and Esk. Some 
Japan in 1854, Yokohama of the dales, such as Wens-
was an insignificant fishing · leydale, Nidderdale, and 
village. In 1859 the Japan- Teesdale, are very beautiful. 
ese government opened it Coal and iron, as well as 
as a treaty port, and mer- See how heavily this Yew brancn is laden with :fireclay, sandstone, and lime~ 
chants of all nationalities, its bright scarlet fruits. The foliage of the Yew is stone, are important among 

poisonous, especially to horses and cattle, but 
eager for trade, settled the leaves were formerly used as a medicine for minerals. Sheep-farming and 
there in large numbers. human beings. . horse-br · are carried 
Thirteen years later the first railway in Japan, on, and oats, barley, and wheat are grown . 
. 18 miles in length, connected Yokohama with Yorkshire bacon is famous. The West Riding 
Tokyo, the new capital. is the chief centre of the· woollen manufacture 

Where the Foreign Residents Live of the kingdom, with such towns as Bradford, 
The principal Japanese and foreign mer- Leeds, and Dewsbury. Iron and steel manu-

. cantile and shipping offices, banks, and other factures are important, Sheffield having been 
public buildings have been built since the great · noted for its cutlery from very early times. 
fire of 1866. The wealthier residents have There are mineral springs at Harrogate. Other 
their homes on .the "bluff," which commands watering-places include Scarborough, Whitby, 
a beautiful view of. the harbour. This desirable Filey, Bridlington, and Robin Hood's Bay . 
district was leased by the government to the York, with its splendid minster or cathedral, 
foreign community in 1867. is the· county town. 

Yokohama handles the bulk of Japan?s ship- There are many ancient castles, such as 
ping, which has increased at an enormous rate Bolton Castle and Mulgrave Castle, and the 
during recent years. Silk, copper, tea, fish, county is very rich in fine monastic remains, 
paper, toys, tanned leather, and manufactured not~bly Fountains Abbey and Rievaulx Abbey. 
goods of all sorts pass through the port, and Population, 4,098,000. 

con to ine~d in the E a.sg R efe1'e n ce Fact· In d ez at the end of this t11o 1'k • 
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